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Worship Together
Our value for Collective Worship is currently ‘Generosity.’ In worship on Monday, we
thought about loving others as we love ourselves. This was rooted in the scripture from
Mark 12-31 ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’ We linked this with the story of Johnny
Appleseed, who had a dream of planting so many apple trees that nobody would ever go
hungry. Kathy also recorded her Thursday service for school, which can be found by
following this link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_m3_rIVOeLE. This week, Kathy
talked about Harvest. We held our virtual Celebration Assembly today, to praise all of the
effort and achievement over the last two weeks. Winners of star awards were:
Reception: Cody
Year 1: Immie
Year 2: Kaiden & Megan
Year 3: Keeley & Gabriel
Year 4: Effie & Logan
Year 5: AJ & Elise
Year 6: Tilly & Jake
Harvest
Now is the time that we would usually have our Harvest Festival. It’s a time when we think
generously for the good of those who are less fortunate than ourselves. Although we can’t
have our usual service together, we will be joining with the church in collecting food items
to donate to the food bank. If you are able to, we would appreciate donations of dried and
tinned food. We will collect these on the playground on Tuesday next week and we will
then arrange for it to be taken down to church on Friday.
St.Mary’s Church
I spoke with Kathy earlier in the week, she has asked me to inform you all that Sunday
services are happening, although with limits on numbers and with special measures in
place. If you would like to attend, you can book a place by contacting Jen Jones in the
parish office on 01564 778022.
Covid Information
Our latest guidance states that a high temperature, cough and loss of taste / smell continue
to be the only reasons for a child needing to stay off school relating to Coronavirus.
Children with 'cold like' symptoms only, without the above, can come to school and do not
need testing.

A glimpse inside
Following the wonderful displays that we shared last week based on the book ‘Here we
are,’ our glimpse inside school this week is all about trees. The Nursery garden is looking
fantastic, the children love playing in the mud kitchen, just beyond our apple tree. Our
Values Tree is the heart of the school, it is regularly commented on by visitors and sums up
what we are all about at Lady K. The bookshelf tree is the newest, it appeared in the Year 2
classroom over the Summer, a product of Miss Martin’s very talented father.

Parents Consultations
We will be holding our Autumn parents’ meetings virtually this year. They will take place
during the week beginning 19th October. Teachers will be in contact to arrange.
Inclement weather
This week saw the Autumn Equinox. With it, a change certainly seems to be with us, with a
drop in temperature and rain showers. Please ensure that your child comes to school with
adequate warm and wet weather clothing (jumper and coat).
Wishing you and your families all a safe, happy and healthy week ahead.
Simon Russell

